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The Associated Students of The University of Montana
Resolution Regarding Painted Lines on Campus Drive
October 29th, 2008
Senate Bill Number 21
Authored by: Whitney Sjostrom, ASUM Senator

Whereas, parking on campus is difficult; many students pay for parking but have very limited access to consistent parking availability;

Whereas, a possible solution to open more parking spots along campus drive would be to paint designated vehicle lines;

Whereas, parking on campus drive would remain constant and providing more parking. In addition, the Office of Public Safety would better be able to ticket vehicles with parking violations;

Therefore Let It Be Resolved that ASUM encourages the Office of Public Safety to paint designated vehicle lines along campus drive in an effort to ease parking.

Passed by Committee: October 27, 2008
Passed by Senate: ________________________________, 2008

Andrew Dusek, Siri Smillie,
Relations and Affairs Chair Chair of the Senate